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Maya happily took them, put them on the table, and remained sitting on the sofa
drinking her milk tea.

“Why are you still sitting here?”

“These are all Evan’s food. I have to ask him before I can give it to Mommy.”

Ask Evan?

This stupid pig has gotten so much food, and yet she actually wants to wait for
Evan?

“You don’t need to wait for him. I’ll let him know when he comes back.”

“But, Juan and Kyle don’t go to Mommy either. So I won’t go too.”

The look in Sylphiette’s eyes turned grim. It seemed that she had to think of other
ways to make the three brats leave.

She said nothing for a moment and walked out of the house. After a while, she
ran in in a panic. As soon as she entered the house, she shouted anxiously, “Oh
no, your mommy fell into the well. Go and save her! Hurry up!”

Mommy fell into the well…

These words came like a bolt from the blue, as the three children instantly got up
and ran to the rear house desperately.



Sylphiette smirked triumphantly. Do you seriously think I can’t do anything about
you? Ha, piece of cake.

She closed the door and locked it from the inside.

When the three children ran back to the rear house, they happened to see Nicole
coming out of the kitchen carrying the vegetables. They stopped in their tracks
and looked at each other.

Did Mommy not fall into the well?

“She lied to us!” A look of anger took over Kyle’s face.

“How dare this woman curse Mommy! How despicable! I must teach her a
lesson!” Juan gritted his teeth with indignation.

“She’s too mean! I even forgot all the pastries. I have to go back and get them.”

“We’ll go back with you, Maya.”

Maya nodded her head, and the three of them returned to the house looking
angry.

When they reached the door, they pushed the door and found that it was locked.

“Does she not want us to go in?”

“She doesn’t want us to play with Daddy.”

“What should we do then?”

Blinking his eyes with his cheeks resting on his hands, Juan thought for a while.
“Let’s bang on the door first.”



Then, the three of them started banging on the door with all their might, irritating
Sylphiette to the core.

These rascals are too much. They actually come back so soon after being lured
out. Are they forcing me to throw them out?

Sylphiette opened the door, and yelled angrily, “What are you doing banging on
the door? Get out of here now!”

Ugh, how dare she asks us to get out of here!

Kyle lifted his leg and kicked her. “This is my daddy’s place; how dare you ask
me to get out of here?”

“That’s right. This place belongs to me. Now you get out of here!”

“Yeah, this is Juan’s place. Who are you to make us leave? And you actually lied
to us. You bad woman!”

“You three rascals need to be taught a lesson!”

As soon as Sylphiette finished her sentence with a vicious tone, she saw Evan
walking over from a distance.

She immediately assumed an air of martyrdom.

“What did you say? You want to chase me away?”

“Yes! We want you to get out of here!”

“Bad woman like you should stay away from Daddy.”

“Get out of here, you bad woman!”



What the three children said made Evan frown.

Everything was fine when I left. What’s going on now?

Sylphiette noticed the doubt on Evan’s face, and an idea popped into her head,
as she deliberately asked, “After you come back from the rear house, you wanna
drive me away. Does your mommy hate me so much?”

“You lied to us!”

“Yes, you’re a liar!”

“I thought your mommy had gotten the dinner ready, so I told you to go back and
eat. I didn’t know that she hadn’t finished cooking yet. I didn’t mean to lie to you.
Don’t be angry. I have packed up some pastries and other foods. You can take
them and eat them first, okay?”

After she finished speaking, there was a slight smirk of amusement on her face.
The food for the stupid pig earlier actually comes in handy at this moment. God is
really on my side.

Turning to walk inside the house, she took the packed food and handed the bag
to the children.

“Here you go. Don’t starve yourselves.”

Is this woman an actress? She wasn’t like this a moment ago. The change in her
attitude is unbelievable.


